WELCOME TO THE GOLD COAST

As Mayor of the Gold Coast I am honoured to introduce you to our great city.

As a centre for sporting excellence, we have a proud sporting tradition and a strong have-a-go spirit.

In the lead-up to the Gold Coast 2018 Commonwealth Games we are embracing change and dreaming big.

More than $200 million in new and upgraded sporting facilities has been built in preparation for the event.

The Gold Coast is already a training destination of choice for international sporting teams. Our world class facilities, expert sport science capabilities and sport-friendly accommodation options make training in our city cost-effective and enjoyable.

In recognition of the importance we place on being an international sport city, the City of Gold Coast has a dedicated team to assist you to bring your next training camp or event in the city.

I invite you to consider the Gold Coast as the training centre for your high-performance sporting program or location for your next event.
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The Gold Coast is a city coming of age. It is a place of opportunity that, over the next decade, will transform into a globally-recognised city while retaining its enviable lifestyle and stunning natural environment.

Strategically located on the edge of the Asia-Pacific rim, with access to two international airports, the Gold Coast is perfectly positioned as a destination for business, investment, study, sport, events, tourism and lifestyle.

The Gold Coast stretches along 57 kilometres of coastline and is home to over half a million people. Beyond the city’s beautiful beaches are vast, sub-tropical rainforests with breathtaking scenery.

The city enjoys a five-year average annual growth rate of 2 per cent and has access to an economic catchment of over 3.6 million people.

Welcoming close to more than 13 million visitors each year, the Gold Coast is Australia’s premier tourist destination, offering a vibrant mix of shopping, accommodation, theme parks, restaurants, entertainment and an abundance of natural attractions.

With a robust economy valued at more than $30 billion, and an ambitious strategy that encourages innovation and sustainable growth, the Gold Coast’s future is full of promise.

Ours is an economy of opportunity that has grown from its basis in tourism and construction to a diverse, knowledge-based economic environment.
SPORT INDUSTRY

The Gold Coast is fast establishing itself as a globally recognised sporting destination, scaling the ladder of global sports industry rankings and forming a bold appetite for growth and development.

In preparation for the Gold Coast 2018 Commonwealth Games (GC2018), the city has undergone a major transformation with billions of dollars of investment in key infrastructure projects, including approximately $200 million in new and upgraded sporting infrastructure, building on the city’s existing high performance sport facilities.

This development, combined with the Gold Coast’s enviable natural environment and its proven strengths in hosting large-scale sporting events has seen the city step out onto the world stage and be recognised for its evolving sporting culture.

While the Gold Coast is receiving recognition amongst some of the globe’s sport city leaders of London, New York and Melbourne, it is also demonstrating that its core strengths lie beyond the staging of global events.

The Gold Coast is carving a niche as a city recognised for sport excellence and innovation; from cutting-edge research in sport science and leading coaching techniques to innovative product development and manufacturing.

Further bolstering the city’s success as an emerging sport powerhouse is the growing number of high-profile sport teams that choose to train on the Gold Coast and the international sporting icons that have made it their base.

Over the last few years, the Gold Coast has hosted elite teams including Manchester City Football Club, Spanish Villarreal CF Football Club, English Rugby League team and the American, Canadian, Chinese and Japanese swim teams have used the city as their base for pre-event or pre-season training.

The Gold Coast also welcomed a number of Australian national teams including the Australian Women’s Basketball team and the Australian Women’s Cricket team.

The Gold Coast is pushing for excellence and innovation in health and knowledge related sectors, with cutting-edge research in sports sciences and world-leading specialists in the fields of physiotherapy, physiology, psychology, biochemistry, biomechanics and strength and conditioning.

The city is home to three world-class universities – Bond, Griffith and Southern Cross – each a centre for sport excellence, offering state-of-the-art testing facilities and clinicians with extensive experience treating national, international and Olympic level athletes.

For the Gold Coast, innovation is prevalent beyond research and it has become a hub for cutting-edge sport businesses; from manufacturers of high-performance sporting apparel, equipment and nutritional products to experts in sports coaching and management. It is a classic example of industry co-location, providing city-specific opportunities for the industry to collaborate, innovate and grow.

The Gold Coast’s success in building a globally recognised sport city is testament to its forward-thinking attitude and bold attitude towards growth and development.

GC2018 is a catalyst for the city to galvanise and deliver once-in-a-generation, city-transforming legacy projects.
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Coomera Sports Precinct

Located in Coomera Sports Park, Coomera Indoor Sports Centre is an important piece of community infrastructure for one of the Gold Coast’s fastest growing regions. This new $35 million multi-purpose facility accommodates a range of elite and community indoor sports such as netball, volleyball, futsal, gymnastics and basketball.

The venue has been designed to world-class competition standards. Key features of the venue design include a 1500 square metre gymnastics arena and eight mixed-use sports courts. This premium complex is designed to be highly versatile, allowing for a variety of events with a maximum seating capacity of 7500.

This venue will host the GC2018 gymnastics competition and netball finals.

Coomera Sports Park also has a range of outdoor sporting fields used for AFL, soccer, rugby union and touch football.

Products and services:
- 8 multi-use sports courts with a building footprint of 11,760 square metres
- gymnastics arena
- 6 change rooms
- 8 meeting rooms
- 2 first aid rooms
- a court controller room
- kiosk
- accessible amenities
- 9 bays of mobile seating: total 300 seats
- 350 mezzanine seating
- 200 car parking spaces.

Court Specifications:
- sprung wooden floors
- wooden floor space 100 metres x 55 metres
- height: 14 metres.
The Gold Coast Sports Precinct underwent a $100 million redevelopment and will be a much-featured site for the Gold Coast 2018 Commonwealth Games (GC2018). These include the opening and closing ceremonies which will be broadcast to an international audience of more than two billion people, and five sports of athletics, badminton, weightlifting, powerlifting and wrestling. The precinct has been transformed into an international standard high performance and community sport precinct.

The Gold Coast Sports and Leisure Centre is a new multi-purpose facility with a show court (up to 5000 seats) and up to 15 indoor courts already successfully being used for major weekly community sports such as basketball, netball, futsal and volleyball. This precinct also caters for outdoor sports, with community and elite football fields.

Carrara Stadium is a $144 million facility, with regular capacity of 27,500 (upgraded to 40,000 for the Commonwealth Games) and is home to the city’s Australian Football League (AFL) team, the Gold Coast SUNS. The stadium features an oval shaped playing surface that has previously hosted sporting events, concerts, music festivals and corporate events. In the future the stadium is designed to accommodate ICC cricket matches, soccer matches and athletics events.

Accreditations:
The facility has been tried and tested by:
- Gold Coast Suns (AFL)
- Australian men’s and women’s football teams
- Australian Men’s Basketball Team (Boomers)
- major music festivals and concerts.

Key features:
The Gold Coast Sports Precinct consists of:

**Hall 1:** Seven modern and flexible sports courts which can be transformed into a large show arena with grandstand seating for up to 5000 people. Effortlessly morphs from large-scale elite sporting event to crowd-pleasing corporate venue, perfect for a multitude of special events.
- 5980 square metres of flexible space
- 5000 person high grandstand seating
- state-of-the-art sprung floors
- timber floor space: 92 metres x 65 metres
- ceiling height: 14 metres
- fully air-conditioned
- international digital broadcast lighting
- LED production screen
- loading dock access
- broadcast compound
- commentary booth
- public address system
- 6 multi-sports courts
- 1 show court.

**Outside**
- 2 snack bars
- bar
- speciality rooms: physio/drug testing/first aid
- 4 official change rooms
- 8 team change rooms
- courtside café and bar
- ticket office/cloak room.

**Easy accessibility**
- enviable, easily reached location
- 50 minutes from Brisbane Airport
- 30 minutes from Gold Coast Airport
- 15 minutes from Broadbeach
- 4 minutes from M1
- adjacent to Nerang train station, 3 minutes by shuttle or 15 minute walk
- extensive parking facilities (400 undercover and 1100 external spaces).

**Hall 2:** Incorporates a large light-filled space which includes eight sports courts with 350 spectators seating available upstairs.
- 6006 square meters
- 350 spectator tiered seats
- state-of-the-art sprung floors
- timber floor space 91 metres x 66 metres
- ceiling height: 14 metres
- court controllers room
- 8 multi-sport courts.
Gold Coast Aquatic Centre

The new $41 million Gold Coast Aquatic Centre in the city’s CBD is a world class multi-purpose competition and training venue. Seating capacity can be expanded up to 10,000 for major events and the venue can cater for a range of aquatic activities including swimming, water polo, underwater hockey, diving and synchronised swimming.

Key features:
- 50 metre 10-lane competition pool
- 50 metre 8-lane training pool
- 25 metre x 18 metre program pool
- 10 metre x 15 metre indoor learn-to-swim pool
- diving pool: 1, 5, 7.5 and 10 metre heights
- dry dive training facility
- change rooms and amenities
- support facilities
- 600 square metre gymnasium
- indoor/outdoor café
- multi-function conference/meeting rooms
- consultation rooms
- crèche
- event facilities
- 155 car parking spaces
- all pools are heated.

Accreditations:
- 2014 Pan Pacific Swimming Championships
- 2016 Fina Diving Grand Prix
- Australian and USA synchronised swimming teams
- current Australian swimming team members
- Australian women’s water polo team.

Cbus Super Stadium

Cbus Super Stadium is a $160 million, 27,400 seat stadium located at Robina. This multi-purpose, world class sporting and entertainment stadium is the home of the Gold Coast Titans National Rugby League team. This venue will host the Rugby 7s competition at the Gold Coast 2018 Commonwealth Games.

Key features:
- grandstand seating for 27,400 people
- state-of-the-art technologies to enhance spectator experience
- environmentally-friendly design
- 2 x 500-person function rooms
- 101 open corporate boxes
- 25 enclosed suites.

Accreditations:
- National Rugby League games
- 2008 Rugby League World Cup games
- Gold Coast IRB World Rugby Sevens
- International Rugby Union test matches
- National A League games
- Nitro-Circus action sports show.
Bond University High Performance Training Centre

The Bond University High Performance Training Centre provides award winning strength and conditioning facilities, supporting the Faculty of Health Sciences and Medicine teaching and research programs, as well as elite sporting organisations requiring access to a high end training and recovery facility. This facility is located adjacent to Robina Stadium.

Key features:

Gym
- 559 square metre strength and conditioning gym and training facility
- hammerstrength and ironedge equipment (8 lifting platforms)
- 185 square metre change room and bathroom facilities.

Pool
- 4 lane x 25 metre heated indoor pool
- lane 1 and 2 are standard FINA depth
- lane 4 and 5 have four flat platforms for rehab at approx. 5 metre intervals from 1.35 metre at shallow end to 2 metre at the deep end.

Recovery Pools
- pool 1: cold walk-through, 15 metre x 1.5 metre x 1.35 metre, run at 14 degrees
- pool 2: cold plunge, 7 metre x 1.5 metre x 2 metre, run at 14 degrees
- pool 3: warm spa, 7 metre x 1.5 metre x 2 metre, run at 38 degrees
- plunge and spa pool temperatures can be adjusted with 48 hours’ notice.

Chamber
- hypoxic only (heat and humidity)
- 60 square metres – 10 person
- 2 treadmills, 3 watt bikes and 4 rowing machines.

Other facilities:
- sauna and steam rooms
- conference facilities and meeting rooms with audio-visual
- kitchen, breakout spaces, private outdoor BBQ.

Accreditations:
- professional National Rugby League teams
- professional Australian Football League teams
- professional Rugby League.

Runaway Bay Sports Super Centre

The Sports Super Centre is an official training venue for the upcoming Gold Coast 2018 Commonwealth Games. As a multi-purpose sports centre for health and fitness excellence, this caters for all sports in one location. The centre features a range of world-class sporting facilities, including a synthetic competition hockey pitch, a 50m international standard swimming pool, athletics stadium, a 600 square metre open-air gym and more.

The Sports Super Centre opened in September 2000 as an elite training base for international athletes competing at the Sydney Olympic Games, including Canada and Moroccan Athletics teams. Over more than a decade, the centre has played host to many elite sporting teams from Australia and around the world who have visited the sunny Gold Coast to ‘train, play and stay’.

Owned and operated by the Queensland Government’s Department of Education and Training (DET), the centre is located on almost 20 acres at the northern Gold Coast’s Runaway Bay. The Sports Super Centre is located only a short drive from the Gold Coast’s busy tourism mecca Surfers Paradise, and the thriving central business districts of Southport and Broadbeach.

Key features:

Range of world-class sporting facilities:
- synthetic competition hockey pitch
- 50 metre international standard swimming pool
- athletics stadium
- 600 square metre open-air gym.

Accreditations:
- Athletes training at the Sports Super Centre prior to the 2000 Olympics produced 31 medals, including England, Germany, USA, Norway, the Bahamas, Barbados, Estonia, Romania, Poland, Switzerland, Kazakhstan, Morocco and Ireland
- During the Rugby World Cup in 2006, the centre hosted Samoa, New Zealand, England, South Africa, Ireland and Tonga, along with the Australian Wallabies
- for triathlon, national teams from Italy, Brazil, Poland, USA, Portugal, England and Germany
- many Australian and international rugby league, rugby union and AFL teams
- paralympian’s have regularly prepared for international events at the Sports Super Centre
- the English Women’s netball team trained and stayed at the Sports Super Centre ahead of the 2015 Netball World Cup
- New Zealand para-athletics and Australian athletics teams for pre-Rio 2000 Olympic Games camp
- Australian women’s soccer team, the Matildas
- the centre hosted Japanese, Brazilian and New Zealand swimming teams preparing for Pan Pacific Games in 2014.
KDV Sport

KDV Sport is a modern, state-of-the-art sporting complex providing high quality golf and tennis facilities and coaching using the latest technology available for improved performance. Our sport centre has a 40 bay split-level golf driving range, fitness centre (with pool and sauna), mini golf, function rooms, restaurant, 20 tennis courts (12 clay, 8 hardcourt), golf course, chipping/putting area, club fitting services and private golf coaching studios.

Our vision is to be the market leading golf and tennis facility in the world for local, domestic and international guests seeking a professional, friendly and safe environment.

KDV Sport provides the facilities and training services necessary to nurture and develop the talents of golfers and tennis players in a range of ages, while also being committed to giving everyone – from beginner to professional – the opportunity to participate and enjoy golf and tennis. KDV Sport, where professionals come to train and beginners can train like a professional.

Products and services:
- golf and tennis professional coaching services
- 20 tennis courts (12 clay/8 hardcourt)
- 40 bay driving range (split level/underover)
- fitness centre (gym, sauna, pool, ice baths)
- restaurant, function rooms and mini golf
- golf course and short game area (chip and putt)
- Specialised Junior Golf Academy (5yrs – 18 yrs)
- High Performance Golf Academy
- Tennis Performance Pathway Program (3–16+).

Accreditations:
- Golf Coaches PGA members – Advanced Coaching
- Head of Fitness – Certificate III and IV Fitness
- Golf Coaches TPI certified in both coaching and junior development
- Golf Coaches are Trackman Master Professionals
- Head of Performance, Tennis – former NSW National Academy/Manager (2012–16)

Awards:
- 2017 Commercial Architectural Award – Queensland State Architecture Awards
- 2013 and 2015 PGA of Queensland Teacher of the Year (golf)
- 2016 PGA of Australia Teaching Professional of the Year (golf)
- Head of Performance, Tennis – coached 49 National Champions
- Head of Fitness – 2008 Beijing Olympian
- Top 10 Personal Trainers in Australia – Good Health Magazine 2016

Southport Yacht Club

Established in 1946, Southport Yacht Club’s purpose is to provide excellent facilities for those interested in boating. Southport Yacht Club Marina awarded 4.5 in the International Gold Anchor accreditation.

Enjoy the exceptional and exclusive waterfront dining; the Hollywell Sailing Squadron is home base for dinghies, off-the-beach catamarans, trailable yachts, Etchells and Sailing Academy.

In addition to our regular club racing, Southport Yacht Club hosts a range of state and national events throughout the year. Our private retreat Dux, located on South Stradbroke Island is a very popular weekend destination.

Key features:
- award winning 300 berth marina
- super yacht berths
- 24 hour fuel
- cruising division
- waterfront dining and bar
- function centre
- sailing academy
- club racing and events
- gym
- 470 Australian Sailing
- Olympic sub-site.

Accreditations:
- 4.5 Gold Anchor
- Fish Friendly Accreditation
- Discover Sailing Centre

Awards:
- 2012 – Clubs Queensland Best Large Dining
- 2014 – Marine Queensland Best Marina Dining
- 2016 – Clubs Queensland Best New Innovation Waterscape Pontoon Bar and Gym
- 2016 – Clubs Queensland Young Manager Award Bronwen Hemmings.
Southern Cross University

Southern Cross University is member of the Australian Institute of Sport’s Elite Athlete Friendly Universities (EAFU) Network and provides a program that supports Australia’s elite athletes to achieve academic excellence whilst pursuing a sporting career. The value of combining both sport and higher education to achieve greater life success is well recognised across the university and the sporting sector.

Benefits of the University’s Elite Athlete Program include flexible academic and administrative support, access to financial support and access to a bonus points admission scheme where eligible. The EAP has attracted elite student athletes from many of the professional players associations including the Gold Coast Suns (AFL) and the Gold Coast Titans (NRL) plus numerous national and state ranking athletes in sports that have chosen the Gold Coast as the hub for their high performance centres.

The campus location at the southern end of the Gold Coast on the doorstep of world renowned surfing breaks of Kirra, Snapper Rocks and Duranbah has attracted elite student surfers to the University and cements Southern Cross as one of, if not the premier, surfing university in Australia.

The Gold Coast campus offers a three-year Bachelor of Sport and Exercise Science with majors in Exercise Science or Education. From 2019 students on the Gold Coast will also be able to enrol in the Bachelor of Sport and Exercise Science (Honours), a four-year program offering accreditation as a clinical exercise physiologist.

Research: staff and postgraduate students in Sport and Exercise Science undertake a wide range of research. This includes current projects examining aspects of surfing (e.g. injury epidemiology, hydration and metabolic cost of surfing, skin cancer prevalence among surfers); analysis of exercise technique using 3D motion capture technology; hamstring injury and rehabilitation strategies; and coaching practice and its role in the development elite level football players.

Sport Science Services: students have the opportunity to work with a wide range of local sport organisations in the provision of sport science testing and training program delivery. Opportunities exist to work with organisations such as the North Coast Academy of Sport, the Liverpool FC International Academy New South Wales (based at Southern Cross University’s Lismore campus) and AFL Queensland.

Courses

Undergraduate and postgraduate courses include:

• Bachelor of Sport and Exercise Science
• Bachelor of Occupational Therapy
• Master of Clinical Exercise Physiology.

P +61 7 5589 3000
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Griffith University

Ranking in the top three per cent of universities worldwide, Griffith University offers future-focused degrees that are developed in consultation with industry, based on cutting-edge research, and taught by Australia’s most awarded teachers. Griffith is known for its high-impact research, outstanding student experience, commitment to social justice and welcoming environment. At Griffith, students can study and specialise in various aspects of sport via a range of undergraduate and postgraduate degrees. Degrees span various aspects of sport, including exercise science, sport science and engineering, medicine, musculoskeletal and physiotherapy, nutrition, sport development and sport management. Griffith’s industry integrated learning, research and teaching expertise produce high-performing graduates, ready to hit the ground running and meeting sporting challenges of the 21st century.

Degrees include:
• physiotherapy
• exercise science
• sport development
• sport management
• sport technology
• health and physical education.

Griffith University is one of Australia’s leading sporting universities and brings together sport science expertise and innovative facilities to provide knowledge and technologies that benefit sport and the general public. From preparation to performance and results to recovery, Griffith offers a full range of services to athletes and teams at all levels.

Griffith’s sport and exercise science research laboratories include state-of-the-art motion analysis and performance testing equipment to assess:
• aerobic power and anaerobic capacity
• kinematic, kinetic and electromyography analysis using latest 3D motion technology (Vicon)
• body composition (DXA, pQCT imaging).

Griffith University’s Gold Coast campus is centrally located in Southport and is the university’s largest campus. Playing host to over 18,000 students the campus is renowned for expertise in sport and health education and research and is the site of the $150 million Griffith Allied Health Clinic, newly constructed $16 million Griffith University Aquatic Centre and Griffith University Athletics Centre, the official athlete training venue for Gold Coast 2018 Commonwealth Games.

Griffith University Aquatic Centre

Griffith University’s newly constructed $16 million Aquatic Centre features a 50 metre eight-lane heated Olympic sized swimming pool, functional gym space. It is conveniently located only a short walk away from the Athletes Village.

Facilities:
• 50 metre eight land heated Olympic pool
• racing blocks
• functional training gym
• change rooms and amenities.

Griffith University Athletics Centre

Griffith University Athletics Centre is a national standard facility that regularly hosts national, state and regional athletics events. The modern facility is located at Griffith University and adjacent to the newly constructed $16 million Griffith University Aquatic Centre and is only a short walk away from the 2018 Gold Coast Commonwealth Games Athletes Village.

This facility has been tried and tested by:
• Gold Coast Olympic Gold Medallist Sally Pearson
• Olympic and athletics teams from Denmark, Great Britain, New Zealand, Papua New Guinea and Sweden
• teams competing in the Pan Pacific Masters Games.

Griffith University

P +61 7 5552 8552
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Bond University

Bond University has been listed in the prestigious global top 20 universities in the Times Higher Education (THE) Rankings of the Best Small Universities in the world. This is due to its personalised teaching philosophy and outstanding student experience which translates to extraordinary student satisfaction ratings.

Bond University has a proud history of sporting tradition. Supporting students in their endeavours to play, compete and represent at all levels. At Bond University, sport is part of DNA, just as it is for all Australians. Bond University sees sport and education entwined: investing in potential, encouraging participation and rewarding performance.

Bond University’s degrees open up a wealth of exciting career opportunities in sport. The sports management students gain valuable practical experience and mentoring from leading experts in the global sporting industry. Graduates have established careers in a range of settings within the multi-faceted sport industry both nationally and internationally.

The exercise and sports science, physiotherapy and nutrition students enjoy extensive access to state-of-the-art laboratories with the latest technologies. Industry relevant practical experience in the classroom is complemented by ample placement opportunities in a variety of sport, exercise and healthcare environments.

Degrees include:
- sports management
- exercise science
- sports science
- nutrition
- physiotherapy.

The Collaborative Research Network for Advancing Exercise and Sports Science is a premier research program lead by Bond University. It brings together partners from prestigious research and sport science institutions including the University of Sydney, the University of Queensland and the Australian Institute of Sport. The total value of the project exceeds $14 million with the aim of producing a world-class program of research in sports, exercise and health science.

Bond University runs a number of programs that aim to assist student athletes including scholarship and the Elite Sport Program. This provides students with guidelines for flexible study loads and requirements. The intensive three-semester year that Bond University offers can create an added strain on students trying to balance sport and academia and Bond University work closely with students to offer flexible study options where required.

Bond University Sporting Facilities
- 50 metre Olympic swimming pool
- 25 metre lap pool
- two high performance gyms, including altitude room, hot and cold baths, steam and sauna rooms
- indoor sports hall with two multi-purpose courts
- outdoor tennis and beach volleyball courts
- outdoor sporting fields for athletics, rugby and AFL.

Sporting facilities are located at Bond University’s main campus as well as within the Bond University High Performance Training Centre facility is located adjacent to Robina Stadium.
Arctic Heat

The Arctic Heat Cooling Vest is a revolutionary product designed to counter the harmful effects of heat stress. It has become an essential piece of sporting equipment for athletes seeking a competitive edge.

Arctic Heat has been supplying cooling vests to Australia’s elite sporting teams since their inception in 2000. They are now the preferred supplier to the Australian Defence Force and are called upon to provide cooling vests to not only Australia’s Olympic team, but to USA, UK, Germany Ireland and China’s teams to name a few.

Products and services:
- body cooling vests
- cooling neckwraps and ties
- hot/cold rehabilitation wraps
- medical cooling kit
- cooling cap.

Accreditations:
- official supplier to the Australian Olympic Team 2008 – 2012
- international Olympic teams 2012 – USA, German, England, South Africa and China
- official supplier to the Newcastle Jets FC 2013
- Australian Tennis Open 2013
- V8 Supercar drivers and teams – Holden Racing Team, Pepsi Max Crew FPR Ford
- national cricket teams – Australia, England, New Zealand, Pakistan, South Africa, Sri Lanka and England
- Australian Football League (AFL) – all teams
- Hyundai A-League Teams – Central Coast Mariners, Gold Coast United, Melbourne Victory, NQ Fury, Perth Glory and Sydney FC
- NRL – Melbourne Storm, Sydney Roosters, West Tigers.
Leada Racing Swimwear Australia

Make each stroke and each movement in the water count with Leada Training all Australian made Swimwear. This swimwear is scientifically designed for competitive swimming, training, triathlons, water polo and other aquatic fitness activities.

Leada offers chlorine resistant swimwear, racing swimwear other aqua sporting apparel that can make you perform and look your best. Featuring tough, lightweight fabrics, strong bindings on the leg and armholes, as well as a variety of designs and colours to choose from, Leada Australia’s Racing Swimwear increases your efficiency and speed without sacrificing comfort or style.

Products and services:
- racing swimwear
- Surf Life Saving singlets
- SLSC swimwear
- school uniform swimwear
- compression wear
- custom made club swimwear.

BLK

BLK is more than a name, BLK is an attitude driven by a deliberate and defining insight – that nothing ever comes from the known, that real innovation, real design and real improvements in performance are only ever achieved by operating outside the boundaries of everything that has gone before.

BLK offers cutting edge apparel creatively designed and which reflects a genuine understanding and respect of each association’s heritage and goals.

Design is an integral component of our business with the provision of custom designs for individual sports and athletes a fundamental difference between BLK and our competitors. Each and every item is carefully conceived, designed and produced with your input.

Importantly, BLK aren’t interested in following trend. Instead BLK is dedicated to providing high quality, innovative and comfortable apparel that your players and fans will want to wear.

With the international headquarters based on the Gold Coast, Australia, BLK also has distribution offices in the United Kingdom, Ireland, Japan, USA, New Zealand, Fiji, Papua New Guinea, Solomon Islands, France, Belgium, Italy and the United Arab Emirates.

Products and services:
- men’s ranges – performance, core
- women’s ranges – performance, core
- custom team wear.

Accreditations:
- nearly 10,000 teams globally now wear BLK
- New Zealand Silver Ferns
- England Rugby League
- Europe Giants Stade Toulousain
- Super Rugby teams – Western Force and Melbourne Rebels.
Jetpilot

With over 30 years’ experience, Jetpilot is dedicated to making the most technically advanced products, for action watersports, PWC, MX and BMX.

From award-winning wetsuits and life jackets, to seasonal clothing ranges that capture our brand mantra ‘live/ride/escape’. An in house design team focused on progression, innovation and style ensuring the finished product is performance based, while maintaining an attitude that’s true to our sports roots and our Brand DNA.

Jetpilot Australia’s state of the art distribution facility on the Gold Coast has a total floor space of 2200 sqm, we have the staff and infrastructure to quickly and effectively deal with the fast paced demands of national and international distribution.

Products and services:

• wetsuits
• life jackets
• clothing
• accessories
• PWC accessories
• water sports accessories.

SurfStitch

In a backyard garage operation in Sydney’s Northern Beaches back in 2008, the pipe dream of two mates has now become one of Australia’s largest online retailers and the world’s largest online action sports and youth apparel network. SurfStitch are the go-to for contemporary surf lifestyle and fashion brands.

A gap in the market was identified, with local surf shops lacking in range, size and style. Now with over 20 years industry experience, a passion for customer service and one of the strongest product knowledge backgrounds in the industry, SurfStitch has brought to life a unique Australian surf destination for its customers.

Key features:

Since its humble beginnings, SurfStitch has become home to more than 20,000 products and 600 brands and has made the move from a Sydney garage overflowing with stock to a large modern warehouse at Burleigh Heads, Queensland.

The SurfStitch Group now encompasses the globe with operations in Europe, the US and Asia. SurfStitch Group is now an industry leading online global action sports and youth culture network that has evolved from a pure-play online retailer to become a destination for customers to connect with everything action sports related. Together, SurfStitch Group’s websites serve a unique customer audience of over six million, representing a digital ecosystem capable of capturing and influencing all points of the surf and action sports lifestyle cycle.
**Juego Sport**

Passionate about sport, building relationships and delivering on promises.

Juego Sport have been specialising in design and local manufacturing of team sportswear and team clothing for over 12 years, and are experts in all areas of design, fabric selection, graphics and printing processes for performance sportswear. They are experts in getting the blend between performance technology and style just right for today’s athletes to give them the extra edge over their competition.

**Key features:**

The Juego Sport team sportswear range includes a wide selection of training wear and team wear designs for on and off the field. Just add your graphic artwork your team logos and colours and let them do the rest. From football jerseys for all codes on the field to basketball and netball on the court to zoot suits on the water, no matter your sport or level of competition, Juego Sport has you covered.

Juego Sport have been accredited manufacturers and exclusive suppliers of Pro-Team sportswear for all major brands in Australia and internationally.

Our clients trust us to provide first-class customer service, quality products second to none, and on-time delivery.

Our team constantly strive to exceed your expectations and we are proud that we are still one of the few manufacturers who are 100% Australian owned and made, right here on the Gold Coast!

**Loznpoz**

A premium activewear label for women, men and children, Loznpoz are proud to be 100% family owned and made on the Gold Coast. Visit loznpoz.com or contact us at hello@loznpoz.com

---

**Zoo Sport Pty Ltd**

Zoo Sport is the brand of choice for athletes and professional sporting teams looking to achieve a competitive edge, specialising in providing high quality custom team wear (on and off field) for the modern athlete and supporter. Their fresh perspective creates exciting and original products using the latest fabric technology.

While Zoo Sports business is global, their headquarters is right here on the Gold Coast. Zoo Sport is currently supplying sports clubs, associations, schools, universities and corporates with a range of sporting and corporate apparel.

**Products and services:**

- on-field sporting apparel
- off-field sporting apparel
- merchandise and event apparel
- corporate wear
- work wear.

**Accreditations:**

- Official Apparel Partner of the St George Queensland Reds, The Brisbane Global Rugby 10s and Queensland Cup teams, the Ipswich Jets and Tweed Heads Seagulls.

Zoo Sport hold a Queensland Rugby League license to supply apparel to grass roots clubs across Queensland. They also provided an official range of event merchandise for the WBO world welterweight fight between Pacquiao and Horn, which was one of the premiere events in recent Australian sporting history.

---

**P** +61 7 5594 9618
**W** juegosport.com.au

**P** +61 424 995 502
**E** adam@infinitybrandholdings.com
**W** infinitybrandholdings.com
Bio-Medicals

Bio-Medicals is a nutraceutical health and wellness company located on the Gold Coast, Australia.

Bio-Medicals have two large warehouses, with one dedicated to pouring and packaging 25,000 litres of coconut oil per year. Bio-Medicals produce 26 different products, all of which encapsulate our company’s ethos of using high quality ingredients to promote health and wellbeing.

Products and services:

- organic tasteless cooking coconut oil
- organic high strength turmeric with black pepper, ginger and probiotics
- one a day liver detox formulation
- 100 per cent Australian organic
- diatomaceous earth powder
- joint formula glucosamine chondroitin + boron.

P +61 7 5593 6767  
E info@biomedicals.com.au  
W biomedicals.com.au
Body Science

Body Science is a unique company with strong ideals since 1999. Everything we do bears the imprint of our values and our philosophy. We believe in the best, and in making you be your best. We have a clear idea of who we are and how we do things. This allows us to remain true to our principles and to meet the high demands we place on ourselves. Regardless of what others are doing, we are committed to redefining our limits continuously and to setting new standards. Our products are always something special, they have integrity and are what they say they are. We formulate for extraordinary on field and performance results. To achieve this, today and in the future, we attract and create teams who think just like we do and who are committed to going that extra mile.

BSc family

Celebrating 18 years this year, Body Science is privately owned by two Australian families. Body Science is proud to employ our BSc family who create, make, distribute, sell, manage and support the BSc story in Australia and around the world. Our origins and Headquarters are in Queensland on the Gold Coast is where we manufacture our sportswear compression and tights. Our impressive Sales and Marketing team is in Sydney.

Tradition & innovation

Our culture is defined by tradition and innovation. We know elite sport. For us, this is not a contradiction at all, rather these are Body Science values that complement each other and form a unity. The combination of tradition, innovation and a range of fascinating products when you dig deep are also reflected in our staff measures and the agreements we have with our elite teams and ambassadors.

Having evolved to provide a suite of performance based products and services, the BSc range includes health, fitness and lifestyle sports nutrition, and specialist sports compression and sportswear we all love to wear.

Products and services:

- protein powders
- compression and sportswear
- bars and snacks
- tablets and capsules.

goodMix

Health food company goodMix is best known for their superfood breakfast Blend11 which is eaten like a bircher muesli with yoghurt, added to smoothies, acai bowls, porridge or into numerous other healthy dishes. Blend11 is 100 per cent natural, mostly organic, gluten free, vegan friendly, high protein, high fat (good fats), low carb, and has no sugars or sweetener added. It is low in FODMAPs and contains diverse prebiotic fibre. The blend must be soaked overnight in water to improve the nutritional profile of the seeds and improve digestibility.

goodMix also makes a grain free version of this mix called NeoBlend, designed for use with coconut yoghurt and premixes to make easy and delicious protein balls; BallBags (vegan or whey options); plus a supergreens and aloe vera tonic, PondWater.
Morlife Pty Ltd

Morlife is Australia’s leading functional food manufacturer, specialising in the research and development of highly nutritious health foods. With a range of over 100 innovative health food products, Morlife’s business mission is simple to help customers get more out of life through functional nutritional solutions that are designed to enable true wellness.

Proudly Australian owned and operated, Morlife grew from humble beginnings in 2000 with only three employees, to a thriving manufacturing factory that will soon double in size to meet customer demand, and has grown to employ over 70 staff members. With products available in major supermarkets, health food stores and online, Morlife continues to attract a global consumer base and now exports to China, Dubai, Singapore, Hong Kong, New Zealand, USA and more.

Morlife takes pride in having the highest quality functional superfoods, packed full of body-loving nutrients that come with a wealth of health benefits to boost you on your journey to wellness. As health savvy consumers continue to understand the importance of what they put in their bodies and search for convenient nutritional solutions to meet their needs, Morlife bridges the gap for truly healthy foods with a functional purpose to meet these growing needs.

Products and services:
- boosting powders
- superfoods
- mueslis
- chocolate snacks
- prepared food
- teas
- fitness range.

Accreditations:
- HACCP
- ISO9001.

Awards:
- 2016 Winner Australian Business Awards-Business Innovation
- 2016 Winner Australian Business Awards-Product Excellence Chai’Q Latté
- 2016 Winner Australian Business Awards-Product Innovation: Chia Puddings
- 2016 Winner Australian Business Awards-New Product Innovation: Cacao Bliss
- 2016 Winner Food and Beverage Industry Awards- Confectionery Product of the Year: Dark Chocolate Coated Blueberries
- 2016 Finalist Gold Coast Business Excellence Awards – Health And Wellbeing
- 2015 Winner Australian Business Awards-Best New Product
- 2015 Winner Australian Business Awards-Company Innovation

Nature Pacific

Nature Pacific is one of Australia’s leading coconut manufacturer, marketed as Banaban Virgin Coconut Oil. Nature Pacific officially started in 2004 and their products are Australian manufactured. They have grown from a home based business to become a multimillion dollar company in Australia.

The family owned business is situated at Varsity Lakes on the Gold Coast, Australia and prides itself on world-leading innovation in the organic and coconut functional foods, natural beauty and pet industries.

Nature Pacific employs approximately 14 staff and consultants here in Australia and hundreds overseas through its joint venture operations. Over the past few years the company has supported and developed new community based island projects in the areas of sponsoring education, sports and more recently business development targeting women’s groups.

The opening of the company’s new Gold Coast headquarters marketed as the Banaban Coconut Lifestyle and Training Centre includes an incredible state-of-the-art organic and HACCP processing facility and is opened to the public for cooking classes and other healthy lifestyle pursuits.

Products and services:
- organic virgin coconut oil
- organic coconut food products
- organic baby oil
- natural coconut body products
- natural coconut hair products
- organic pet products
- organic manufacturer and processor
- contract food manufacturing
- AQIS Bonded Facility AA2.2 Class.

Accreditations:
- Australian certified organic
- EU certified organic
- USDA certified organic
- HACCP food manufacturer
- Kosher Australia.

Awards:
- Finalist 2016 Australian Organic Business of the Year
- Finalist 2016 Australian Organic Product of the Year
- Winner 2015 – Brynley King – Young Leader Australian Organic
- Rising Star Award 2016 – Brynley King Gold Coast
- Finalist 2016 – Gold Coast Business Woman of the Year – Brynley King
Rochway (Div. Probiotics Australia Pty Ltd)

Originally established in 1992, Probiotics Australia incorporated in BJP Laboratories PL, is a TGA/GMP certified contract manufacturer of listed medicines and owns the Rochway range of products, stocked in more than 2000 pharmacies and health food stores in Australia.

Occupying 6300 square meters of production, analytical laboratory and warehouse space in the Gold Coast region of Queensland Australia.

Probiotics Australia is famous for its bio-fermented concentrated liquids and probiotic range of products, manufactured in their humidity controlled production facility, especially designed for the production of Probiotics.

The following Rochway range of products is exported to selected countries in Asia, Europe and the Middle East.

Products and services:
- bio-fermented liquids – coconut, lychee, blueberry and wheatgrass
- olive leaf extract
- probiotic powders and capsules
- sublingual sprays
- baby probiotic powder
- gluten free, lactose free, vegan friendly
- 99 per cent sugar free
- Australian made and owned.

Accreditations:
- cGMP compliance certified
- TGA
- CGMP

The Vege Chip Company

The Vege Chip Company has been a trusted Australian healthy snack food company since 1990 and is situated at beautiful Currumbin on the Gold Coast, Australia.

Under strict SQF level three food safety guidelines they carefully make, package and distribute Vege Chips throughout Australia with a national distribution in the health food aisle of major supermarkets, independent grocers, petrol and convenience stores, school canteens, health food stores and more.

Vege chips are the category leader in healthier snacking for you.

At the core of all their decisions is a commitment to quality and creating products that taste good and are good for you too.

Products and services:
- health benefits of sunflower oil
- gluten and nut free
- soy and egg free
- dairy free (excluding turmeric and cheese)
- no cholesterol or trans fats
- no gmo ingredients
- no msg
- no artificial colours or preservatives
- no flavour enhancers or nasty additives
- 85 per cent less saturated fat than chips cooked in palm oil.
Amazonia Pty Ltd

Amazonia is a truly authentic Australian brand. Amazonia has pioneered multiple products through Australian food service and health food channels pharmacy and sports nutrition space.

Their delicious range of frozen superfood packs, Raw protein and Raw nutritional blends are carefully crafted from organic and sustainable ingredients. This provides the foundation for the rich nutritional profile and satisfying flavours of our versatile food service solutions. Amazonia products are an easy, health conscious and delicious addition to your café, juice bar, restaurant or market pop-up menu. Frozen certified organic açaí, frozen 100 per cent real coconut, frozen pitaya, raw proteins and raw prebiotic greens make endless combinations of mouth-watering bowls and smoothies that taste as amazing as they look.

Free from GMOs, refined sugars, fillers or additives, their food service range is perfect for building creative, nourishing meals and beverages.

Amazonia Raw is one of Australia’s leading certified organic functional nutrition brand has been scientifically built and tested.

The raw range focuses on what our body needs to boost your nutrition. At Amazonia, they understand that real nutrition is the basis for optimal health. They have developed a range of non-synthetic supplements that carry the Australian Organic Certification which are vegan, alkaline, refined sugar-free, low allergy and heavy metal tested providing assurance of products that will contribute to your wellbeing.

Products and services:
• frozen specialties; açaí, pitaya and coconut
• non-frozen specialties: golden latte and spiced cacao latte’s
• raw proteins
• raw nutritional blends
• raw immunity.

Awards:
• Telstra Business Awards
• Gold Coast Young Entrepreneur of the Year Awards.

Accreditations:
• Australian Certified Organic (ACO)
• Kosher.

Brio Food Group

Brio Food Group is a highly innovative health and wellness business that creates progressive products and services for distribution through multiple supply channels in Australia and overseas.

Current brands consist of:
• Meadow and Marrow Bone Broth; a world first unique bone broth concentrate currently in distribution Australia wide and various international markets
• Brio Emporium
• a health market cafe chain currently based on the Gold Coast but with plans to develop Australia wide.

Products and services:
Meadow and Marrow Bone Broth:
• natural bone broth
• lemon and herb bone broth
• curry bone broth.

P: +61 1300 851 150
E: info@amazonia.com.au
W: amazonia.com.au

P: +61 7 5538 9808
E: atlanta@briofoodgroup.com.au
W: meadowandmarrow.com.au
Eco Superfoods

Eco Superfoods is an Australian company and creator of leading brands PRANA ON, Kaaya Health and Nava.

They excel in delivering functional, natural supplements by creating cutting edge formulations for health, wellbeing and performance.

The fitness and health brands created by Eco Superfoods, lead the way in the ‘good-for-you’ and sports nutrition categories, integrating on-trend ingredients and superfoods into delicious and functional products.

Using only the highest quality natural and GMO free ingredients, their whole range is 100 per cent plant based, vegan friendly and gluten free.

They also understand that every person and business affects the sustainability of the world in some way. Therefore, all their products are manufactured on the Gold Coast using 100 per cent renewable energy, helping achieve a minimal negative impact on the environment.

They currently export to South East Asia, the United States, New Zealand and the Middle East and their products are available in all health and supplement chains across Australia.

Products and services:
- sports nutrition supplements
- meal replacements
- superfoods
- proteins
- amino acids.

Awards:
- 2015 Vegan Supplement brand of the year
- 2016 Natural brand of the year – Nutrition Warehouse.

Accreditations
- Certified Vegan – vegan.org
- Certified Halal.
Koala Karma

Koala Karma is a slightly carbonated relaxation beverage with two product lines – Koala Karma original and Koala Karma no added sugar. These are infused with chamomile, passionflower, valerian, lemon balm and magnesium. This formulation is unique to the Koala Karma beverage.

Their relaxation beverage combines a lasting effect of a calm mind and relaxed body to support the post consumption of energy products or a perfect non-alcoholic beverage for the end of the day. Due to today’s busy society with the evolution of technology that doesn’t allow us to stop checking emails on iPhones and so on, there is a market of consumers arising that are not so much needing energy stimulant nutrients like caffeine, but are searching for solutions to slow down and relax.

Koala Karma is ideal for that long deep restful sleep, long plane flight or whenever you are feeling overwhelmed and stressed. When the need for energy is not your highest priority and you yearn for a product that provides a calm mind and relaxed body, turn to Koala Karma relaxation beverage to finish off your busy day.

The product is a 330 ml carbonated relaxation drink. Koala Karma is unique in that they offer magnesium and four botanical calming herbs; Passionflower powder valerian, chamomile powder, lemon balm and tastes refreshing. It’s a perfect blend of functionality for your day – refresh, energise and then relax.

Koala Karma was developed in Australia with experts in the field of nutrition and supplements, with unique and natural ingredients and flavours.

Products and services:
- new market, new product, new trend, relaxation industry
- unique recipe
- high quality ingredients with maximum strength
- calm the mind and body, allowing you to de-stress
- tastes great.

Accreditations:
- FDA registered company
- FDA compliant
- CIQ compliant
- HACCP.

Awards:
- Finalist – Food and Beverage Industry Awards – Label and Packaging Design 2016
- Finalist – The Big Product Pitch Awards 2015
- Finalist – Australian Small Business Champion Awards 2015
- Finalist – Food Magazine Awards – Beverage 2014
- Finalist – Food Magazine Awards – Beverage 2013
- Finalist – Dubai Gulfood Awards – Beverage 2013.

Herman Brot Pty Ltd

Established on the back of 160 years’ experience in the German and French food industry, Herman Brot is a unique Australian supplier of high protein, low carbohydrate and low GI staple foods. With a product suite that currently includes lower carb bread, lower carb pasta and protein muesli, the benefits of these natural and certified products (University of Sydney, SUGiRS) are outstanding and have no competition when it comes to their nutritional values.

All products have the 5 Health Star rating, are suitable for people on weight loss programs, fitness and health orientated people, vegans, vegetarians and those on keto diets, and their low GI ratings make them the perfect addition to the diets of people with Type II diabetes.

Loaded with pure plant protein, athletes and sports nutritionists all over the country now have a selection of real food products, full of goodness that will aid muscle growth and development.

Herman Brot products are available at select independent supermarkets and health food stores, or can be ordered online and delivered nationally from Herman Direct.

Products and services:
- lower carb bread
- lower carb pasta
- protein muesli – red fruits
- muesli – peanut candy
- protein muesli – chocolate.

Accreditations:
- SUGiRS Sydney University GI rating.

Awards:
- Finalist – Food and Beverage Industry Awards – Label and Packaging Design 2016
- Finalist – The Big Product Pitch Awards 2015
- Finalist – Australian Small Business Champion Awards 2015
- Finalist – Food Magazine Awards – Beverage 2014
- Finalist – Food Magazine Awards – Beverage 2013
- Finalist – Dubai Gulfood Awards – Beverage 2013.
Leda Nutrition

Leda Nutrition has produced gluten and dairy free health food bars since 1996 to cater for the increasing dietary and allergenic requirements. Equally important was the growing number of health conscious consumers seeking healthier snacking alternatives.

Leda Nutrition currently produces 14 gluten free products which are sold throughout Australian and New Zealand, through major supermarkets, independents and health food stores.

Leda Nutrition’s focus remains committed to product innovation and to continually improving the quality and taste of gluten free and healthier alternative foods.

Leda Nutrition produces gluten free, wheat free, dairy free, egg free and vegan products.

Products and services:
- fruit filled multipack range – no added sugar (apple, strawberry and triple berry)
- banana Leda Bar
- Gojos'
- Choculence and Minton range of gluten and dairy free biscuits
- biscuits and cookies – choc chip cookies, gingernut, arrowroot and golden crunch (ANZAC) biscuits
- rum balls
- Dunk-ies – vanilla bear shaped biscuits with a choc hazelnut dip.

Awards:
- 2000 was awarded the inaugural winner of the Queensland Supermarket Product of the Year by the Queensland Grocery Industry Association and State Development – for the most innovative and successful food range
- October 2005 the Mayors Innovation Award in Queensland for our products collectively.

Accreditations:
- Kosher Australia
- Australian Coeliac Society.

Mavella Superfoods

Mavella Superfoods is a range of powder blends bursting with freeze dried fruits, vegetables, organic pea and rice protein, vitamins, minerals, antioxidants, omegas and much more. They are unique, tasty and have been formulated specially to help give children the nutrients they need.

Mavella Superfoods can easily be added to water, milk, juice, smoothies or added to cooking. Each product in the Mavella Superfoods Boost range has a different functional purpose for growing children.

All Mavella products contain Australian superfod fruits and vegetable powders and have been processed at low temperatures to retain 100 per cent nutrition, flavour and goodness. Mavella contains no hidden nasties, no artificial colours, flavours, sweeteners or preservatives. Mavella Superfoods are also vegetarian, dairy free, GMO free soy free.

All natural – just goodness!

Products and services:
- Mavella Immune Boost
- Mavella Brain Boost
- Mavella Body Boost
- Mavella Veggie Boost.

Awards:
- Winner – 2016 Food and Beverage Industry Awards – Health Foods
- Finalist – 2016 Food and Beverage Industry Awards – Label and Packaging Design.

Accreditations:
- FDA registered company
- HACCP.
Nutra Organics

Nutra Organics have developed a line of easy, delicious nutritional products made from real foods. They specialise in whole foods and superfoods to maximise kids’ nutrition and optimum health.

Nutra Organics are passionate about health. As a result they strive to educate and empower people on the benefits of concentrated nutrition combined with real food and clean living.

Nutra Organics provide practical, holistic support, teamed with organic healthy recipes and the use of wild harvested super foods products to help you reach and maintain optimal health.

Their blends provide a convenient way to get the vitamins, minerals, antioxidants, alkaline greens and so much more that your body needs to look and feel healthy, refreshed and energised.

All gluten, dairy, soy, corn, egg free, no GMO, vegan and 100 per cent natural.

Products and services:
- superfood blends
- vegan protein powders
- bone broth
- collagen
- superfoods for kids
- the wholefood pantry.

Accreditations:
- Australian Certified Organic.

Our Organics Trading Co

Our Organics Trading company is a leading importer and exporter of organic and gluten free foods. They supply quality raw materials from small pre-packaged sizes to larger bulk sizes.

All products are Certified Organic and the gluten free and are also certified organic with The Organic Food Chain.

Organics Trading co supplies the international food industry with globally sourced, organic raw ingredients. From farm to the market, it is their mission to work with the utmost respect for people and planet.

They are specialised traders, but also known as experts in sustainable global sourcing projects in order to offer a wide range of certified raw products, fair trade ensure organic integrity and the highest product quality.

Organic agriculture describes a holistic concept, starting from the soil where produce is grown to the final product to ensure fair trade organic integrity and the highest product quality. The growth of the organic food market is a symbol for the combined effort to minimise the impact of the food industry on the planet, promoting the health of the environment and every living organism.

Products and services:
- raw materials
- bean, legumes and pulses
- cocoa, cacao and coconut
- dried fruit, nuts and seeds
- flours, flake and starches
- grains and meals
- oil and vinegar
- rice
- sugar and sweeteners.

Accreditations:
- ACO certified (Australian Certified Organic)
- gluten free
- HACCP
- SQF.
Megaburn

Megaburn has built its reputation through its ingredients and genuine commitment to health. Even in the beginning, when John Heffernan was making bars in his kitchen, he started getting calls from health food stores wanting to sell the products.

It’s now some 20 years later and health and nutrition matters to people of all backgrounds more than ever.

Whether you’re a shredder or a yogi, a professional athlete or into calisthenics, or you’re just looking to eat clean, we have products that taste great and are great for you.

Our products are created with an understanding of how the human body works and what is available naturally to promote good health, natural energy and lean muscle.

We have a range of vegan products available for those eating a mainly plant based diet. Vegan Bars and Vegan Meal Replacement are also under development and will be released later in the year.

We have gluten and dairy free products, with beneficial bacteria such as multi strain lactobacillus, which helps with nutrient absorption, increasing the production of vitamins, promoting gut health and increasing the resistance to disease.

With ingredients like strawberries, bananas, almonds, kiwi, coconut, pumpkins seeds, grapes, honey, papaya, sesame seeds, almonds, brazil nuts and more you will see and taste why everyone talks about them – even world champion athletes.

The bottom line – Megaburn products are a natural nutrition and they give your body what it’s been missing.

Black Belt Protein

BlackBelt Protein (BBP) is a local sports supplement manufacturer, producing every supplement in-house. BBP is a solely online ecommerce business with three websites, .com.au for Australia, .co.nz for New Zealand and .com for the rest of the world. The .com website accepts 150 currencies.

BlackBelt Protein provide over 150 supplement variations with every supplement webpage showing the scientific literature to back up each claim. Their scientific backed supplements, amazing taste, variety and wholesale pricing is what customers love most about BBP. Additionally, BBP prides itself on its excellent customer service, having a dedicated email address linking customers to qualified nutritionists. This service is free of charge and available to customers worldwide.

BlackBelt Protein has B2B capabilities giving other businesses from all parts of the world the opportunity to sell BlackBelt products. Alternatively there are white label options where customers can use their own branding. BlackBelt Protein can take care of your entire supplement range set up – from logo design, digital content to product manufacturing.

Black Belt Protein

P  +61 7 5578 2933
E  nutrition@blackbeltprotein.com.au
W  blackbeltprotein.com.au

Megaburn

P  +61 7 5574 922
E  info@megaburn.com
W  megaburn.com.au
Established in 1998, BDA is a mid-sized award winning architectural practice based on the Gold Coast, Australia. BDA are a youthful and enthusiastic practice who like to look beyond the known and explore new ideas. BDA have an international reputation for design quality, environmental awareness and innovation.

The practice maintains three studios – Urban Design, Architecture and Interiors. Our approach is to ensure a consistent and integrated design vision from the ‘big picture’ to the architectural built form and associated interiors.

The design studio has extensive experience over a range of design typologies. Work ranges from small scale individual dwellings to large scale master planning projects. BDA are highly experienced in medium to high density residential, mixed-use, retail, commercial, integrated waterfront developments and golf resort developments, sporting facilities and residential communities.

BDA has led urban design and architectural projects throughout Australia, China, Malaysia, Taiwan, Papua New Guinea and New Zealand. Their team of highly skilled and versatile designers have considerable experience in reducing the most complex and demanding briefs to their essential elements. The varied vocabulary of work reflects receptiveness to the specific physical and cultural context. The practice has recently been involved in two major sporting projects on the Gold Coast being the Coomera Sports and Leisure Centre and the Bond University Sports Centre.

Products and services:
- architecture
- master planning
- interior design.

Accreditations:
- A+ Practice Member AIA

Awards:
- Coomera Sports and Leisure Centre – AIA State Commendation, Queensland
- Coomera Sports and Leisure Centre – AIA Building of the Year, Gold Coast/Northern Rivers
- Miami Residence – AIA Commendation, Gold Coast/Northern Rivers
- Capri on Via Roma – AIA Project of the Year, Gold Coast/Northern Rivers
- Sphere Residential Community – AIA Building of the Year, Gold Coast/Northern Rivers
- City Pacific – UDIA Special Mention, Gold Coast Division.
MODE

MODE is synonymous with innovation, flexibility and a fresh approach to design. The vision is to create places that not only embody the sensibilities of clients and their end users, but are responsive to both environmental change and cultural well-being. MODE exceed expectations through inclusion, innovation and best practice outcomes.

MODE has an extensive portfolio of work which includes sports and recreation facilities. Most recently in this sector was the design and documentation of several 2018 Commonwealth Games venues. These venues include the redevelopment of the Gold Coast Hockey Centre – this venue is part of a larger sport and recreation precinct housed within Keith Hunt Park. It represents an important community legacy beyond 2018, where consideration has been given to the integration and amenity of the Hockey Centre within the greater precinct. In addition to the new and refreshed clubhouse facilities and spectator seating, two all weather, synthetic pitches have been provided.

MODE also designed and developed the spectator stand, mountain bike trails and amenities at the Nerang Mountain Bike venue. In addition to this, our involvement with this significant event extends further afield than the Gold Coast, with the delivery of the architectural services on the Belmont Shooting Centre.

Products and services:
- architecture
- master planning
- urban design
- landscape architecture
- interior design
- graphic design
- visual planning
- project management.

Awards:
- National and International multi award winner.

Accreditation:
- Australian Institute of Architects
- Australian Institute of Landscape Architect
- Urban Development Institute Australia Qld
- Association of Company Directors
- NAWIC
- Council of Education Facility Planners International (CEFPI).
Play Hard Sports Equipment

Play Hard commenced business in 1993 with one product, a leaf spring basketball goal. Today Play Hard designs and manufactures sports equipment for eleven sports. Play Hard is the only company in Australia manufacturing athletic equipment to IAAF standard.

Products are marketed from the Gold Coast office to schools, councils, building companies, court builders and residential Australia wide. Products have also been exported to New Zealand, Sweden, USA, Thailand, Solomon Islands and Hong Kong.

Play Hard has four international product patents and a manufacturing license agreement with Gill Athletics in the United States. Play Hard has licensed Gill to manufacture and distribute Play Hard hammer and discus throw cages in North America. Play Hard also has a sales agent in France.

Products have a robust nature and key signature products have export potential in Europe, India, China and the Middle East because the products are made for longevity which is missing in many overseas manufacturers.

Products and services:
- athletic throwing cages
- athletic trolleys and officials equipment
- AFL goal posts
- basketball systems
- cricket sight screens
- hockey goals
- rugby goals
- tennis equipment
- volleyball equipment.

Accreditation:
- IAAF product certification
- Sports and Play Industry Association member.

Awards:
- four time Sports Contractors Association – Innovation
- Gold Coast Small Business Award.
**DC Trikes**

DC-Tri Australia is a Gold Coast innovation company and are the creators of the DC-Tri – an electric stand up trike.

This unique personal transportation device is easy to ride, highly maneuverable and significantly safer than a two-wheel bicycle or e-bike due to its low centre of gravity. Unlike a two-wheel bike where riders need to have great balance, the DC-Tri can be safely ridden by people of most ages including many with mobility challenges.

The DC-Tri has been designed to feature a zero turning cycle, which allows riders to easily negotiate obstacles, traffic and pedestrians.

**The DC-Tri features:**

- Ride at up to 25 kilometers per hour
- Five-mode controllers to vary speed
- Quality front suspension
- Hydraulic disc brakes
- Eco-friendly
- Zero turning radius

The DC-Tri offers a sustainable, energy efficient and environmentally responsible alternative to your personal transportation needs and is ideal for both recreational and commercial use. From a commercial point of view, there is opportunity for the trike to be fitted with optional accessories, which can enable the carrying of goods or equipment with the addition of a rear trailer, or for the mounting of a remote control camera for security monitoring and surveillance. Some of these commercial applications include:

- Security, cleaning or services
- Efficient staff movement in large areas
- Shopping centres
- Event coordination (volunteers and officials)
- Airport & Aviation (terminal & tarmac)

**Products and services:**

- Personal transportation – manufacture
- Inventions and innovation of sustainable products.

---

**DHD Surfboards**

Darren Handley grew up on Australia’s wave rich Gold Coast, a unique place with regards to the high concentration of world famous waves and the talent the coast continually produces. It is the Gold Coast’s variety of waves that has allowed Darren to hone his skills for creating the most responsive boards in the world.

Regarded as one of the world’s best shapers the writing is on the wall in terms of Darren’s achievements, including three times ASP World Champion Mick Fanning and six times ASP Women’s World Champion Stephanie Gilmore.

Although Darren has paved much of the way, he is heavily influenced by his team riders and those closest to him in the surfing community. No one has passion like Darren, and when it comes to making surfboards he has devoted his life to giving everyone the ultimate experience when they ride a DHD board.

Darren has dedicated his life to creating the ultimate high performance surfboard and as an industry leader he continues to set standards for quality and performance.

**Products and services:**

- surfboards
- apparel
- fins
- accessories.
Dolphin Surf Craft/Deep Oceanboards

Dolphin Surf Craft was established in 1992 and is still operating from the same premises of its humble beginnings, however it has expanded immensely. The current partnership consists of former ironman champion Zane Holmes, ironwoman champion Kristyl Smith and Simon Hunnybun who has 30 years experience in the surf craft industry. The production team at Dolphin Surf Craft also consists of 11 specialised tradesmen, thus ensuring the finest quality finished product that Dolphin is renowned for.

Dolphin is one of the largest manufacturers in Australia producing custom handmade craft for the elite of Surf Life Saving competitors and having a well-earned reputation of quality and service within the Surf Life Saving movement in Australia, New Zealand, Canada, Japan, Hong Kong, Europe, UK and the USA.

In 2008, DEEP Oceanboards was established to service the flourishing stand up paddle board industry. Dedicated to stand up paddle board performance, quality and innovation which was derived from hard-core stand up paddle board surfers demanding more from traditional shapes. This has been the back bone of Deep Ocean Boards highly regarded reputation as one of the leading manufacturers of cutting edge designs.

Deep Ocean Boards drive for innovation has led to new developments in state of the art materials used in all their boards maximizing the durability whilst striving for light weight performance. It is this partnership with Australian Material Manufactures that keeps Deep Ocean Boards one step ahead of the pack.

Products and services:
- surf skis
- paddle boards
- nipper boards
- stand up paddle boards
- paddles.

FiIK Skateboards

Australia’s Quinn brothers, Daniel and Mathew, had a dream to revolutionise skateboards. And that’s exactly what they have done.

Engineered to premium quality, FiIK boards exceed extreme performance standards. FiK electric skateboards have exclusively designed Lithium-Polymer (LiFePo4) battery-packs, stepless digital throttle, anti-lock braking, LED safety lighting, and a heap of other system and performance features. Check the specs on every board.

Whether you just ride to the beach for a surf check, head out to off-road dirt or stick to hard-surface speed styling around the neighbourhood, there’s a FiIK electric skateboard perfectly matched to you and your style.

Fiik electric skateboards are the culmination of over a decade’s-worth of testing, refinement and development. The designers of these boards made it their mission not just create an electric skateboard, but to blend the best technologies into a product that the competition can only attempt to imitate and will always only be able to follow.

While there will always be cheaper electric skateboards, they will only ever be just that, cheaper. When you buy a Fiik board, you will know that you have purchased a quality product and made an investment into your long-term future enjoyment.

Products and services:
- electric
- skateboards
- drifter.
OBFive Skateboards

OBfive is an Australian Surf inspired cruiser skateboard company based on the Gold Coast. With a passion for both surf and skate our designs draw influence from an era when skating was an alternative on days when the surf was flat, or a way to practise your own unique surf style on land.

OB Five embraces a youth culture and supports the expression of whatever you do, whether you surf, skate or just aspire to the lifestyle.

OBfive skateboards ... Inspired by a surf lifestyle and a skate culture.

Products and services:

- surf skates
- cruisers
- longboards
- apparel
- accessories.
DMS Surfboards

At DMS the vision has always been to create premium-handcrafted surfboards using the best materials, superior craftsmanship and functionality that is second to none. DMS Surfboards range from high performance short boards, advanced carbon wrap technology through to classic twin fin and single fin designs, most combined with an array of traditional resin tints.

Products and services:
• surfboards.

Evolve Skateboards Pty Ltd

Evolve Skateboards was born in Australia through sheer passion and obsession for finding the link between snowboarding, surfing and all things carving on land, by local creator and founder, Jeff Anning. Evolve was developed out of a frustration over the clumsy, oversized, heavy and low quality parts used on electric skateboards that were on the market. The company was determined to create something better.

With a desire to successfully combine the best in longboard design with the lightest, smallest and most efficient in electric motor technology, five years was spent meticulously considering, designing, testing and optimizing every part to produce high quality electric skateboards.

With 10 distributors now servicing over 30 countries, Evolve Skateboards are enjoyed by riders around the world. What began as one man’s determination to build the best board on the market has grown into a worldwide community of passionate skaters.

You can visit Evolve ‘HQ’ in Varsity Lakes to test ride, learn more about the products, or even have your board serviced on-site. The company is proud to offer a support team that can deliver the right solution both locally and internationally to all partners and customers.

Products and services:
• electric skateboards
  all terrain
  street models
  bamboo series
  carbon series
• on-site demos
• merchandise
• accessories and parts
• retail opportunities
• servicing.
**WORX Racing Components**

WORX Racing Components is a worldwide leader in after-market personal watercraft (PWC) handling parts and proudly boasting the world’s largest range of intake grates, ride plates and sponsons. From current year model skis to vintage models WORX have all your handling needs covered for almost every brand of PWC.

WORX Racing was established in 1996 and over the last two decades has established an outstanding name and reputation within the personal watercraft industry. Headed by Gary Watson and his handpicked team WORX boasts two exciting locations with a warehouse and dispatch facility servicing the USA in sunny Riverside, California and its head office and manufacturing based on Australia’s beautiful Gold Coast.

Gary has dedicated his career to living and breathing all things watercraft and, along with his highly experienced team, is very proud to present a continually improving and evolving range of quality race tested and proven Australian made parts for recreational riders to hardcore enthusiasts.

WORX always delivers and is taking PWC handling to exciting new levels with a growing range of products, state of the art design technology and the very latest manufacturing equipment to ensure bullet proof performance every time.

**Products and services:**

- team gear
- Seadoo kits
- Yamaha
- Yamaha stage kits
- Kawasaki
- Kawasaki kits
- Solas
- Moteq
- Riva
- R&D Performance
- Dasa
- Engine Tech
- Supertech
- CP/Carillo
- Blowion.
- ARP
- ODI
- Hydro Turf
- Thrust Innovations
- Benelii
- Honda
- Polaris.

---

**Next Level Racing**

Founded in 2009, Next Level Racing is a premium brand for racing and flight simulation products. The clear focus of the company lies in innovation and quality to meet the demanding need of simulation enthusiasts and gamers. Next Level Racing continues to lead the market with innovative designs and technology and has various patents in numerous countries around the world.

The same products provided we supply for home use are also used for professional training by the Australian Defence Force, Australian & British Air Force Cadets, Bristol University department of Aerospace Engineering, RMIT University, Hong Kong University, Wolverhampton University, QUT University & more. The Next Level Racing products are also used by professional race car drivers and pilots including Red Bull Racing’s Mad Mike Whiddett, European Rally driver Ricardo Costa Jnr & more, European pilot of the year James Moon & more.

Having globally served thousands of happy customers and a growing demand for Next Level Racing products, we now have distributors and partners across Asia Pacific, North America and Europe. We are continuing to increase our presence in the gaming industry.

As a company at Next Level Racing, we pride ourselves on challenging the industry with world-class professional simulators and gaming products, we have a passionate and innovative team to support this.

Customer demand for our brand of products continues to grow from all areas of the world. If you are in the gaming industry and want to hear more about our products and distribution channels we would love to hear from you.

**Products and services:**

- Next Level Racing steering wheel stand
- Next Level Racing flight stand
- Next Level Racing GTUltimate V2 racing simulator cockpit
- Next Level Racing flight simulator cockpit
- Next Level Racing F1GT Formula 1 and GT simulator cockpit
- Next Level Racing motion platform V3 for simulator cockpit
- Next Level Racing seat add on for wheeel stand
- Next Level Racing monitor stand
- Next Level Racing floor mat
- Next Level Racing flight pack
- Next Level Racing keyboard and mouse stand
- Next Level Racing gaming desktop
- Next Level Racing F1GT monitor stand.

---

P +61 7 55801 883  
E office@seatechmarine.com.au  
W seatechmarine.com.au

---

P +61 1300 262 574  
E info@nextlevelracing.com  
W nextlevelracing.com
Australian Fitness Supplies

Australian Fitness Supplies are proud to be one of the only health and fitness companies to boast complete design, manufacture and distribution of its range of specialty fitness equipment. Australian Fitness Supplies have been involved in the health and fitness industry for over four decades and strive to bring the most innovative products to their customers.

With some of the best brands in the world, they not only supply quality gym equipment across Australia, but also export worldwide through an extensive network of distributors in each country. Their range of products is constantly being improved and refined in order to keep up with the dynamic fitness industry, and with worldwide patents pending are bringing some never before seen innovations to market each year.

Products and services:

- strength equipment
- commercial
- RXS
- boxing and MMA
- weight plates
- barbells
- dumbbells
- kettlebells
- medicine balls
- accessories
- gym flooring
- cardio equipment.
Zulu Outriggers Australia

Zulu Outriggers are the leading manufacturers of outrigger canoes in Australia. Zulu also manufacture surf racing skis, stand up paddle boards (SUP) and recreational paddle craft.

Zulu are proud manufacturer of the V1 Va’a for the World Sprint Titles 2016.

Zulu aims at ensuring the quality of the craft produced are second to none. With a cutting edge manufacturing process, Zulu aims at ensuring that every craft with the Zulu logo is of the highest of standards.

We are paddlers producing canoes from start to finish, that not only work, but that are developed by people who really care about how the product works. Each of our craft is built by hand at our factory in Burleigh Heads on the Gold Coast, Australia, with a team assembling and expediting your craft through our factory. The pride in our work shows in each and every craft and can be felt by you as you enjoy your time on the water.

Products and services:

- V1 foam seat
- OC1 Lakos
- OC2 Lakos
- OC2 outrigger.

PWR Performance Products

PWR provides world class cooling solutions by manufacturing high performance aluminium radiators, intercoolers and oil coolers for race cooling solutions to leading race categories and teams such as F1, NASCAR, V8 Supercars, Deutsche Tourenwagen Masters and World Rally Championship. PWR is recognised as a world leader when it comes to high performance cooling.

Our state-of-the-art manufacturing facility in Australia includes a controlled atmosphere brazing furnace, CNC machine shop, R&D and design department, large fabrication capabilities and an in-house wind tunnel which allows PWR to be the market leader in cooling research and development with focus on competition cooling solutions. When entering into a relationship with its customers PWR does not just sell them a product but partners with them to develop cooling solutions where the customer can use PWR’s engineering department and manufacturing facilities to purpose build the right solution.

The flexible manufacturing approach, which sets PWR apart from its competitors, is due to every aspect of the manufacturing process being completed in its own purpose built facility.

PWR can guarantee a top quality product whilst offering its customers around the world quick turnaround times and the unique opportunity to customise their products to suit their specific cooling requirements.

In March 2015, PWR acquired US based C&R to strategically expand its footprint and gain further traction in the US market. Founded by Chris Paulsen in 1988, C&R is a widely known cooling products manufacturer and fabrication business that services US race markets including NASCAR, IndyCar, NHRA drag racing and IMSA sports cars. It also supplies products to niche automotive OEMs and military markets.

In November 2015 PWR listed on the Australian Stock Exchange (ASX) under the code PWH.
Active and Healthy Lifestyle Program

The Active and Healthy Lifestyle Program is designed to complement the structured sport and recreational environment that delivers social and health benefits to our community and promotes social interaction, improves physical and mental wellbeing, and above all builds active lifestyles through shared experiences. The program aims to build healthier more vibrant communities and actively engages the broader community (individual residents, local organisations, sporting clubs, the health and fitness industry, schools, government and non-government agencies) to ensure inclusivity and accessibility.

The program activates public open space, parks, aquatic centres, community venues and facilities helping to reduce barriers that prevent the community from participating in regular physical activity. The program demonstrates a commitment by the City to enhance community health and wellbeing positively contributing to the Gold Coast’s quality lifestyle attraction and liveability.

The Active and Healthy Lifestyle Program offers in excess of 200 free or low cost activities throughout the city to increase individual and group participation in regular physical activity, improves community wellbeing and pride in the city and establishes the city as an active sport and lifestyle destination.

Key activities:

- Lifestyle Program – offering over 200 free or low cost regular weekly physical activity services for 42 weeks per year
- school holiday programs – 12 weeks per year
- community events, education seminars and lifestyle activations.
Parkrun

Parkrun organise free, weekly, 5 kilometre timed runs around the world. They are open to everyone, free, and are safe and easy to take part in. With 230 locations across Australia and over 330,000 runners, this program was first run in Australia on the Gold Coast, with the concept originating in London.

Parkrun events take place across various parkland locations in Australia, including here on the Gold Coast. Everyone is encouraged to participate, from juniors to those more experienced, regardless of their running ability.

Key activities:

- free weekly timed 5 kilometre run/walk
- easy online registration system that tracks participation and times
- run by volunteers
- accessible and inclusive for all ages and ability levels.

ZUU

ZUU is one of the world’s most respected educators in human movement.

ZUU is a registered bodyweight training modality created by Nathan Helberg that started in elite sports and armed forces. Over the years ZUU has become an integral part of these sectors being used for pre-season training, game specific conditioning, rehabilitation, confined space training, remote location training and frontline troop training where equipment is unavailable or inaccessible.

Besides being available for all sporting code coaches and military physical training instructors, ZUU has become available to the commercial world of fitness. With our heritage in the elite world where all training is scrutinised, we pride ourselves on increasing performance across the board.

Through our education platform we are teaching personal trainers all over the world, either face to face or online, the value add of movements and programming found inside the space of ZUU.
Business and investment support

The City of Gold Coast is ‘open for business’.

We are here to help connect you and deliver the best outcomes for your business.

To find out how we can help, contact one of our experienced Business Development Officers:

P +61 7 5581 7528
E businessgc@goldcoast.qld.gov.au
W sportsgoldcoast.com.au